John M. Kennedy, Jr.
Suffolk County Legislator
12th Legislative District

~ANNOUNCEMENT~
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
September 3, 2010

Contact: Ali Nazir
Office 631.854.3735
Cell: 631-767-6230

Legislator John M Kennedy wishes to bring the following to your
attention:
For the past 7 years, Drug Test Your Teen has offered at-home drug, alcohol, and
tobacco tests to parents of teenagers.
Drug testing done in the privacy of your home, is a way for parents to take loving
control before teen experimentation turns into a lifetime of addiction, a serious
accident, drug rehab, litigation, jail, or worse.
The prospect that your child could be using drugs is one of the scariest things
imaginable. None of us ever wants to believe that it could be "our child” Whether
you are trying to prevent drug use, discover possible drug use, stop current use,
or just be reassured that a teen is on the right road, home testing can be helpful.
Let your teens know that you love them too much to let them be involved with
drugs, and you will use any tool available to keep them away from drugs,
including drug testing in your home. So many parents simply haven't thought to
drug test their children at home, even though testing is a very effective means of
preventing teen drug use, especially by giving kids a great "excuse" to say,”

NO WAY, MY PARENTS TEST ME !!!!!!
* Please see attached coupon for FREE Drug Test Kit, Courtesy of Phil Enright of Drug
Test Your Teen.

Free Drug Screen
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DrugTestYourTeen.com

"Test, Don't Guess!"
Give your teen another reason to say "no".
An in-home drug, alcohol, and tobacco testing program is a proven
deterrent to teen drug use. whether you are trying to prevent drug
use, discover possible drug use, stop current use, or just reassure
yourself that your teen is on the right road..,home testing can help.
These tests are inexpensive, very easy to use in the privaty of your
own home, extremely accurate, and give parents instant results.
Don't wait until drugs become a probrem. Let your teens know that
you love them too much to allow them to become involved with drugs.
So many parents simply haven't thought to drug
test their kids at home, even though home screening is a very
effective means of helping to prevent teen drug use, especially by
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DrugTestYourTeen.com
214-797-TEST(8378)
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